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Déjeuner du dimanche et conversation en français à Tura Tavern 
 

Conversation flowed freely at the Tura Tavern on Sunday 

10/10/10, when eleven enthusiasts conversed predominantly in 
French.  A group of 'native speakers' coached a few of us through the 

mire of verbs (passé composé) and vocabulary etc., while we shared 

our stories of nos familles et la vie en général. 
The $10 lunch was well received and between us all, we 

probably selected everything on the lunch menu.  Along with 'cidre' 

and  'un verre de vin', the outing was most enjoyable.  Perhaps you 

might like to attend the next one?  It is definitely a wonderful way to 
improve one's conversational skills.   

For more photos visit our blog at www.afsaphir.blogspot.com                                                       Carmen Coutts-Smith 
 

Le Jour des Morts  
 

The day to remember the dear departed has in the Catholic tradition always been the 2nd November. 
In Australia, of course, Halloween on 31st October is better known, which is actually the eve of All Saints 
Day on 1st  November. In France, too, All Souls’ Day (jour des morts) is really on 2nd November, but it is 
not a public holiday (jour férié), whereas All Saints Day (jour de la Toussaint) on 1st November   is. 
Commonly, therefore, the French would visit the graves of their loved ones on the public holiday. The 
customary flowers for decorating the tombs or graves are pots of chrysanthemum (chrysanthèmes).  

One of the distinctive cultural pleasures France offers the visitor are 
artifacts from Roman antiquity. Who has not marveled at tombstones from 2000 
years ago, with their touching bas-reliefs and poignant Latin epitaphs in perfectly 
legible, beautiful majuscule letters. And how much have archeologists learnt 
about Roman traditions from discoveries made in these ancient graves. Roman 
cemeteries were always located outside the city along a major road. Thus 
epitaphs frequently address the traveler.  
         One of the many sights worth a visit is the former Théatre Romain in Lyon 
and the purpose-built museum on site, the Musée de la Civilisation Gallo-
Romaine, which contains numerous gravestones. The couple on the right were 
given this typical epitaph: “ We drank many a cup of undiluted wine from the 
holy presses of Dionysos, and now we are dust. ” 

                                                         Regine Kasper 

Citation choisie 
VOYAGUER, VOYAGEUR! 
CE QUE TU ES, MOI JE LE FUS; CE QUE JE SUIS, TU LE SERAS … (After another Latin epitaph) 

Traveler, traveler! What you are, I once was, what I am, you will be … 
 

 
Discounts are offered to our members at the following 6 local businesses: 
 

Alexander & Adams, Veterinary Surgeons, 149 Auckland Street, BEGA (6492 1837) and 56 Moruya Street, COBARGO (6493 6442), 10% discount 

Brief Affairs, Lingerie Boutique, Shop 12, The Promenade, MERIMBULA, 10% discount 
Caterer’s Choice Catering, Val Russell, 33 Yarrawood Av., MERIMBULA (6495 3301; mobile 0429 338 715), 10% disc. 

Peter Dunne Gallery: 2/ 101 Pacific Way, TURA BEACH (6495 9082) at least 10% discount to current members. 

   Opening hours are nearly every Saturday and Sunday from 2pm till 5pm. 
Plants Plus, Tura Beach Drive, TURA BEACH (6495 9158) – 10% discount on green stock only, excluding punnets. 

The Thyme Garden Gallery, 336 Sapphire Coast Drive, TURA BEACH (0428 469 461) 10% discount, excluding books. 



Le calendrier de  novembre 
 

Le Beaujolais Nouveau, encore une fois! 
 

It’s on again! Le Beaujolais Nouveau is on its way! Let’s all cheer the occasion with a 

party in town! Building on last year’s successful event we have again ordered the real 
article, the freshly made wine from the Beaujolais hills, north-west of Lyon. In France, 

this is a much-trumpeted annual occasion, always in November – perhaps they need 

some cheering up as the colder autumn weather settles in. For us it’s a good excuse to 

welcome spring. 
      The cost covers not only the wine, but also its ideal accompaniment: hot and cold 

finger-food. So, spread the word amongst your friends or visitors and come along! 

 

When: Thursday 18 November 

Where: Supper Room at Twyford Hall, Merimbula, from 6.30pm to 8.30pm 

Cost:  $ 25 for members, $ 30 for guests 

Bookings: Please mail your booking slip (below) with your cheque no later than Friday 12 November.  

Enquiries:  Please ring Margaret on 6495 3515 with any enquiry 

 
Preview  
Please reserve Sunday the 5

th
 December for our end-of-year event. We will have our Christmas lunch at 

the Seahorse Inn at Boydtown south of Eden, together with our customary pétanque contest for the Coupe 
d’Antibes.  
 

Pétanque 
Our regular players know that we normally practice on the last Saturday of each month, 
which is a fixture in everyone’s diary. Of course we always welcome newcomers and no 

bookings are necessary, as there are sure to be enough boules and cochonnets for every 

game. We mostly just have fun, share our morning tea, and if you wish you can even have a 

BBQ lunch out at Mandeni. This game is easily learnt, rules are straightforward and skills 
make no particular demands on any healthy person. Children, too, can play! Beginners luck 

has often favoured the brave amateur.  

    The next meeting is crucial as it will be the last practice before our end-of-year 
competition for the Coupe d’Antibes on Sunday 5

th
 December (see preview above). So we 

expect a big turn-out. Enquiries please to Neil on 6495 6860. 

Details:  Saturday 27th November from 10am, at Mandeni Resort, Sapphire Coast Drive ca 2km north of Tura 
Beach turn-off, next to Stonehouse Shell station. Cost: $2 per head for use of ‘pistes’. 
 

Committee Meeting  
Saturday, 6 November at 10am at our Airport premises. Please let’s all be there: we need all hands on 
deck to plan for next year and prepare for the end-of-year events. 

 
Please send this booking slip with your cheque no later than Friday 12th November to 

The Secretary, Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir, PO Box 3, MERIMBULA 2548 
 

 

Le Beaujolais Nouveau, Thursday 18th November, 6.30 till 8.30, Twyford Hall, Supper Room, 

MERIMBULA 
 
 

Please reserve me  ____  place(s) for members, ____  place(s) for guests 

My cheque for the total of  $ __________ is enclosed. 

Name: ___________________________________________________Phone: __________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________ Email: _____________________ 



Help Wanted for Pétanque!  
Please note that we need a volunteer to manage the monthly pétanque games, every last Saturday morning. 
Managing the games basically means to be there on time with our small bag of equipment, to collect $2 per person 

and pay the park operators. Other tasks such as raking the pitch and organizing the first sets are usually taken up on 

the spot by anyone there. It would be great if one of the regular players would volunteer.  If you are able to help 
out, please contact Neil on 6495 6860.  October’s game was cancelled, but we do hope to resume in November – 

see above.                                   Neil Porter 

 
Just a Reminder … 

 

Time-table changes for French classes in 4
th

 Term 
 

Classes have been suspended during my absence. After my return from Nouméa all the classes (except Beginners – 

Level 2 on Thursday) will start again for four consecutive weeks from Tuesday 9 November to Wednesday 31 
November. I hope I have left everyone enough homework and look forward to seeing you soon. 

Amicalement, Brigitte 

 
Déjeuner des Étudiants 

 

As a special end-of-year activity, all the French students of my five classes are invited to a buffet lunch, where they 

will have the opportunity to converse “en Français”. This gathering is taking place on Sunday 21 November at 12 

noon, at Barbara and Mike Hanley’s home. 

Their address is 51 Mountview Close, Bega (off Thornhill Drive signposted to the Jellat Jellat Fire Station on 

Tathra – Bega Road. )  

It can be 
approached from 

Jellat Jellat on 

Tathra – Bega Road 
(turn left after 

Creamery Creek) or 

when travelling 

North on Princes 
Highway, turn right 

on Kerrisons Lane 

(signposted 
“Saleyards”), turn 

right at the end 

towards Tathra, 
then, take the first 

right on Thornhill 

Drive. 

 
 

 

Here is their phone number (6494 7461) and a map indicating the location of their house. Please bring a plate to 
share as well as something to drink. 

À bientôt, Brigitte 
 

Book Review: The Guide to Lodging in France's Monasteries 
 

This guide by Eileen Barish is one of several she has written to assist travelers to France, Italy and Spain. Her 
entries include accommodation in historic buildings in unforgettable settings. Details of websites and email 

addresses allow you to book ahead and take advantage of inexpensive accommodation in cities, towns and villages.  

Many of the places include meals for around ! 30 per person per day. –– If you haven't yet discovered the website 

for the Book Depository in the UK, take a look, as there are 22 million titles available and shipping is free around 
the world (bookdepository.com).  I have ordered this Guide and am eagerly awaiting its arrival. 

Carmen Coutts-Smith 
 



Contact us: Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir 
 

President: Rex Speller   !6495 0475 rexspeller@dragnet.com.au                                           

Vice President:Carmen Coutts-Smith!6495 7735 carmencs@internode.on.net  

Secretary: Margaret Gaunson   !6495 3515  abgmob@hotmail.com              P.O.Box 3  

Treasurer: Neil Porter         !6495 6860   porters.aus@gmail.com            MERIMBULA 2548 

Membership: Graeme Gerrard !6494 5387   ggerrard@resonant.com.au                           !02 6495 0475 

French Classes: Brigitte Leroy !6495 0781  sbarlidge@aapt.net.au             e-mail afsaphir@gmail.com 

La Mouette: Regine Kasper     !6495 0390  wrkas@dragnet.com.au web:http://afsaphir.blogspot.com 
 

 

  
The Allure of  Perfumes 

 

Do you know of a particular scent, which stirs up memories of a person or a particular place?  As is 

mentioned in SAVOIR FAIRE, Great Traditions of French Elegance, “a tiny drop of perfume can recall the story 
of a lifetime.” 

Most of us are enticed by Nina Ricci's L'Air du Temps, Je Reviens by Worth, No 5 by Chanel, or Cacharel's 

Anais Anais etc..., but do we associate them with ambergris, musk, herbs, the 

gummy resin called 'tears'  or 'concrete'? 
Coco Chanel once said “A woman who doesn't wear perfume has no future.” 

Well, how is your future looking?  Packaging perfume is an art in itself with the 

design of the bottle crucial to the success of the contents.  Who hasn't perused the 
shelves in department stores and commented on the beautiful bottles, the colour of 

the contents and lightly sprayed the test strip? 

Main ingredients of perfume are natural essences obtained from flowers such 
as roses, jasmine and tuberose as well as herbs. Tons of flower petals are used 

together with solvents to create 'concrete'.  It takes 350 lbs of jasmine petals to obtain 

one lb of 'concrete'.  Also, it takes one ton of lemons to produce 5 lbs of essential oil 

for use further in the perfume process. 
If you wish to read about the process by which beautiful fragrances are made, 

then read more in the book Savoir faire to be found in out Alliance Française 

library. 
Carmen Coutts-Smith 

 
La Blague du mois 

 

Un couple se reveille et la femme demande comme tous les matins: “T’as bien dormi?” “ Mais oui, ma chérie, et 

j’ai eu un rêve absolument magnifique!” “Dis donc!” “ Imagine! J’ai rêvé que j’ai avalé un gros ver de terre!” Elle 
s’exclame: ”Berk! Mais c’est dégoutant!” “Mais non”, il proteste ” Pas du tout, mon bijou, comme j’ai rêvé que 

j’étais un canard!” 

 
 

 

Recruit your friends to become a member of our Alliance Française! 
Please complete this form in clear print and mail it together with your payment (preferably cheque not cash) to:  

The Membership Officer, Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir, P. O. Box 3, MERIMBULA 2548 
 

Alliance Française: MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION for 2010/ 2011 

NAME/S…………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………….……..POSTCODE…………. 

TELEPHONE………………………………. E-MAIL…………………………………………………………… 

SUBSCRIPTION (Please circle one)          FAMILY $40           SINGLE $ 25             SCHOOL $ 25 

I / WE WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE “LA MOUETTE”  BY E-MAIL  /  BY POST   (Please circle one) 

I WILL BE ATTENDING AF  CLASSES       YES / NO  (Please circle one) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


